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Ã¢â‚¬Å“In a World of Endless Questions, Love Is the Only Answer.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã‚Â  There is a loving

intelligence at the core of your being that can lead you to the fulfillment of your highest destiny. Four

words hold the secret to accessing it: whatever arises, love that. With Whatever Arises, Love That,

Matt Kahn presents an unabridged reading of his life-changing book, offering you a series of deeply

healing insights and practices to ignite the spark of your highest potential. Ã‚Â An Invitation to Open

the Heart and Live As Love Ã‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Å“Since receiving the insights to offer loving what arises as

the foundational core of my teachings,Ã¢â‚¬Â• writes Matt Kahn, Ã¢â‚¬Å“I began to see people at

every level of spiritual development heal old wounds, release lingering conditioning, and unravel so

much fear, frustration, and confusion to reveal the Truth of their eternal nature in the most direct and

heart-centered way. Soon, a Ã¢â‚¬ËœLove RevolutionÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ was created on a global scale,

where personal differences were set aside to unite families, neighbors, communities, and countries

in the importance of awakening unconditional love for the well-being of all.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Whatever Arises,

Love That gives you the opportunity to reconnect with your heartÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s innate wisdom, reclaim

your lost innocence, and realize the incredible power you have by remembering that you always

deserve Ã¢â‚¬Å“more love, not less.Ã¢â‚¬Â• HIGHLIGHTSÃ‚Â  Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Discovering the first step

in finding inner peace Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Reclaiming the passion, joy, and inspiration of your true innocent

nature Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Exploring the essential role of surrender throughout the spiritual journey Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

Unraveling the patterns of ego with compassion and ease Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Mastering the vital skill of

conscious communication to uplift every relationship and encounter Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Reuniting the mind

and heart as a doorway into greater spiritual evolution
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“An astoundingly refreshing, practical, and wonderful book. Its advice is life-changing.

Seriously. Get this book and apply the wisdom here.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Christiane Northrup, MD, New

York Times bestselling author of Goddesses Never Age and WomenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Bodies,

WomenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Wisdom "Whatever Arises, Love That offers a direct path to deep peace and a

sense of connection. Drenched in clarity, empathy, and profound tenderness, KahnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

words are both a hug and a catapult into living life fully. I am so grateful for this

book!"Ã¢â‚¬â€•Alanis Morissette,Ã‚Â GrammyÃ‚Â® award-winning singer-songwriter, speaker,

teacher, activist Ã¢â‚¬Å“Amazing and much-needed book! Matt Kahn has gifted all of us with a

divinely inspired masterpiece on the power of love in action.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•GuruGanesha,

founder, Spirit Voyage Music Ã¢â‚¬Å“These words resonate immensely within me,Ã‚Â mi

corazÃƒÂ³n, and empower my life and music so greatly. This book offers a key to waking up our

consciousness, and allowing it to vibrate at a higher level for the benefit of all.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Alex

Cuba, Latin GrammyÃ‚Â®Ã‚Â and Juno Award-winning singer/songwriterÃ¢â‚¬Å“Matt Kahn has

created an exquisite roadmap for the soulÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s evolution. This book has the power to

transform the entire planet.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Marci Shimoff, #1 New York Times bestselling author

of Happy for No Reason Ã‚Â  --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

Matt KahnMATT KAHN is an author, spiritual teacher, and highly attuned empath. Since

experiencing a series of rare and spontaneous awakenings that began at the age of eight, he has

been instrumental in transforming lives worldwide through his insights and heart-centered teachings,

which include his popular YouTube videos. For more, visit TrueDivineNature.com.

If you haven't been persuaded to buy the book by all the other 5-star reviews, then perhaps you

have a skeptical mind like mine. Maybe you have an inclination towards rational argumentation,

inquiry and critical thinking that makes a book all about "irrational" love seem off-putting. At the

same time perhaps you have seen Matt Kahn on Youtube and found that what he was saying

appealed to something within you, and sometimes even made perfect sense.Well, my friend, you

have nothing to lose and everything to gain by reading this book. To prove my point, I just flipped

open to a random page where Kahn writes, "...the doubt and skepticism many people had toward

these [spiritual] topics made me feel like I was on the wrong planet" (33). It's clear to me, at least,



that Matt isn't the only to feel this way. Many of us growing up in the world find that other people try

to get us to agree to things that don't turn out to be true, so we become skeptics to protect ourselves

from falsehood. At the same time there is part of us that feels drawn to topics traditionally reserved

for "religion and spirituality," perhaps because of existential impulses or a desire to feel peace or

express ourselves with joy and love (as when we were kids). Our doubting mind can be resistant to

engage with these topics because it doesn't want to feel cheated later on if it "all turns out to be a

bunch of lies."For the skeptics, my advice is to focus on the things in the book that make perfect

sense, and work up from there. For example, maybe you have had someone give you a compliment

before and felt how nice it is, so that when Kahn writes about the "healing power of a compliment,"

it's very easy to see what he's saying and to begin practicing it. In my experience, after a while of

working with simple loving practices like this one, the doubting mind becomes less resistant as

something in you begins to open up again. Maybe in time we come to see that the power and

experience of "unconditional love" is enough to make us realize that we don't need to justify why we

love. It is "love beyond reason" because it transcends reason. Not a backward step but a forward

one.I hope that this finds you well, and that you become ever happier as you journey on. Love --

Paul

Matt Kahn is a visionary teacher, poet and wonderful soul. His teachings and unique voice bring me

to a place of peace, healing and safety that I've never experienced before. The message of love is

so simple and we all hold this in our hearts. Matt Kahn challenges us to behold the magic and

healing power of this ever-present love and call it into action every single moment of our precious

lives. "I LOVE YOU" is the call to action. I've joined the love revolution embodied in this book and

recommend it to all who feel this void in their lives. Love truly is the answer and Whatever Arises,

Love That shows us how to hold. Five Stars my friends.

With every world that encoded in this book I feel deep sensation of PURE UNCONDITIONAL LOVE.

With every mantra that I say I feel more LIGHTER and LIGHTER, as old programming and

energetic blockages get RELEASED from my energy field. This book is going to REWRITE your

subconscious mind while you reading it. I never had the privilege before to read so powerful book

from the hundreds of spiritual and self help books that I already read, that transform me so deeply

into the light. 'Whatever Arises, Love That' is the most potent, powerful and longest

TRANSMISSION of LOVE, that plant EARTH has ever known by far. Give yourself this gift and

please PURCHASE this book NOW, to transform your life and spread the LOVE REVOLUTION



across the GLOBE.

I am so excited that Matt Kahn's book is finally out!. His powerful presence radiates throughout the

book, offering a gift of energetic support for our journey through life. He offers practical ways to

become friends once again with the innermost, innocent nature of our own hearts. Like his abundant

and heartfelt YouTube videos, his book leads us into the new paradigm of spiritual adventure--the

Love Revolution.

Matt Kahn is an amazing teacher and having been to two of his retreats I can tell you he is the real

deal! Since I was introduced to him a little over a year ago I really pay little if any attention to anyone

else out there in the spiritual teaching world. I feel as if everyone else is rehashing the same old,

same old. Matt's stuff is radical, different and really works! He's living in the 5th dimension (and

maybe beyond that!) and knows how to get us there. Matt will blow your mind! No one else out

there, that I know of, can even come close to his teachings. Get this book, join the love revolution.

You'll be so happy that you did!

This book finally pulls together all of his teachings onto one manual that you can refer to in your

spiritual journey. The more you read it the more you learn and find new things. The energy within

the book is incredible. You can feel it radiate as you read each word and continues to build as you

hold it within your hands.Some of the mantra and teaching were new to me and I have watch Matt's

videos, attended two Angel Academies, and listened to many retreat videos.This is truly a special

book. I have just recently purchased three more books to give to others. Do yourself a favor and get

it. Its the best gift that you will give to yourself and those around you.
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